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La Villa is part of the Alta Badia ski region and has a beautiful mountain 
backdrop of the iconic Italian Dolomites. There are 130km of pistes to explore and 
the ski resort is linked to the Sella Ronda circuit. There’s a good mixture of slopes to 
enjoy that cater to all levels of skiers or snowboarders. It’s the biggest ski resort in 
Alta Badia, with plenty of places to eat. The village has a relaxed atmosphere but, 
there are a few bars to enjoy a drink after a day on the slopes.

Our View on La Villa

• There are two nursery slopes at the 
base of the ski area in La Villa. Perfect 
for beginners to access.

• There’s a reasonably long, easy blue 
run into La Villa. It’s number 26 on the 
piste map. This is a perfect slope to 
progress from the nursery slopes.

• The number 17 red run at the top 
of the Piz La Ila gondola is a long 
sweeping run back to La Villa. A fun 
one and a great alternative to the 
black Gran Risa.

• Advanced skiers can challenge 
themselves on the Gran Risa black 
run. This is where the men’s Alpine Ski 
World Cup Giant Slalom is held.

Top Runs

• Club Moritzino 
This is the liveliest bar in the 
area. There’s a resident DJ 
that starts their set in the 
early afternoon.

• Durni’s Pub 
A cosy pub with a pool table 
inside. There’s outside seating 
that’s great on a sunny day to 
admire the Dolomites.

• Glam’s 
A small wine bar and café 
with a relaxed atmosphere. 
They serve tasty bar snacks 
too. The bar also has a nice 
outdoor seating area.

• La Bercia 
For delicious pizzas and 
traditional Ladin cuisine, 
La Brecia is a great choice. 
The ‘Wintergarten’ is a 
conservatory that shows off 
the beautiful mountain views.

• Gourmet La Gana 
Located in the Hotel Cristallo, 
this restaurant has a fantastic 
fine-dining experience. Enjoy 
locally-sourced wine.

• Ristorante Pizzeria L’Fana 
Another great spot for 
tasty pizza. There are also 
traditional dishes from the 
Trentino-Alto Adige region.

• Le Ciano 
A restaurant, steakhouse and 
pizzeria in one! Whether you 
dine as a family, a couple, or 
as a group; there is something 
to suit everyone.
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